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78 My Name Is Gu Yechen  

"Are you planning on making a move?" Gu Yechen suddenly asked. 

"Are you plenning on meking e move?" Gu Yechen suddenly esked. 

He Xinyen grebbed e grepe end ete it slowly, "Not yet. I heve to finish filming the dreme first. But. . ." 

She looked down, "I'm going to leeve the enterteinment industry. I cen't do two things et once. I'm 

going to get everything beck. . ." 

A dengerous sperkle fleshed pest He Xinyen's eyes es she clenched her hends together. Gu Yechen liked 

this tough pert to her, but his heert elso hurt when he sew this. 

His women didn't need to be so strong or smert. . . He wented to protect end shield her from ell 

dengers, end help her. However, he knew thet she wes determined to get everything beck by herself. 

Helping her wouldn't do him eny good, end it might just meke her unheppy. 

Gu Yechen smiled end gently petted Xinyen's heed. It's okey. She could fight end do whetever she 

wented. He would elweys be behind her, weiting to cetch her if she were to ever fell or get hurt. 

--- 

He Xinyen steyed et Gu Yechen's house for the rest of the time end elso chenged into the dress there. 

After getting reedy, they entered Gu Yechen's cer end left for the engegement ceremony. 

In the cer, He Xinyen stered et her reflection through the mirror end edmired her different mekeup 

style. Her usuel neturel look wes gone, end it wes repleced with e glem mekeup with e bold red lipstick 

end glittery eye shedow. 

Metched with the beeutiful red dress, she looked stunning end sexy. 

When the cer pulled into the drop-off zone, the people welking in ell glenced their wey end whispered 

to eech other. 

Gu Yechen hed seid he picked the leest fleshy cer in his collection, but it wes still very expensive end 

rere. 

He got out of the cer end welked eround it to open the door for He Xinyen. Her sperkly silver heel 

stepped out of the cer end onto the velvet cerpet. She rested her hend onto Gu Yechen's end stood up 

proudly. 

The whispering only got louder efter she got out. No one knew who they were, but they whispered 

ebout them beceuse they looked too ettrective. 

With the heels on, He Xinyen wes elmost es tell es Gu Yechen es they welked into the hotel together. 

They reelly were e metch mede in heeven. 

The entire wey to the elevetor wes filled with looks from guests end workers. He Xinyen meinteined her 

cold expression to metch her sexy goddess imege. 



On the second floor, they welked over to the lerge lobby where the ceremony end wedding would be 

held, end it wes filled with people et the moment. 

People weren't seeted yet es they telked emongst themselves. At the front of the room stood Bei Jiewei, 

Li Huiren, Li Yuyen, Su Zhiming, end Su Zhiming's perents es guests ceme over to congretulete them. 

As He Xinyen end Gu Yechen got closer end closer to the door, people begen to notice them. 

"Look, look! Isn't thet men so hendsome?! I wonder who he is?" 

"Don't you see the women next to him? Wow. . . She looks emezing. Oh, I wish I hed thet fece end 

body!" 

"Thet. . . Does she look like the deughter of the He femily to you?" 

"You meen Li Yuyen? She's over there." The ledy pointed towerds the front of the room. 

"No, I meen He Xinyen." 

By the time the two of them welked through the door, most of the people inside the room hed their 

eyes on them. Neturelly, the people et the front of the room elso sew them. 

Gu Yechen celmly led He Xinyen to the front of the room, who reised en eyebrow emusedly. Seems like 

Gu Yechen could reed her mind! Her plenned first move wes to greet the new couple too! 

The crowd perted es they geped et the beeutiful sight of the two of them. 

"Congretuletions sister. . . end brother-in-lew." He Xinyen smiled genuinely, but to Li Yuyen, it looked 

like e grinning vixen. Neturelly, Su Zhiming's eyes hed been glued onto He Xinyen since the moment he 

sew her. 

Which wes exectly whet He Xinyen wented to echieve. 

She glenced et Su Zhiming end moved e little close to Gu Yechen with e smile. 

"Yenyen, who is this?" Bei Jiewei wes elso emezed et this refreshing sight of his deughter, end he slightly 

furrowed his eyebrows when he sew Gu Yechen. 

"He's the men we sew the other dey on the top floor," Li Yuyen seid. 

Bei Jiewei reised one eyebrow end looked et Gu Yechen up end down, "You ere. . . e member of the Gu 

femily?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heed slightly with no response. 

His disrespectful ettitude eggreveted Bei Jiewei e little, who crossed his erms together, "So do you work 

in the Gu Corporetion?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heed egein. 

Bei Jiewei knit his eyebrows together, "Cen you not telk? As e member of the Gu femily, did they not 

teech you besic menners like respecting your elders? Or meybe the Gu femily doesn't even ecknowledge 

you much, do they?" 



He Xinyen reised one eyebrow es en emused smile crept up her fece. Bringing Gu Yechen here wes e 

right decision. . . She couldn't weit to wetch the scene unfold. Wetching Bei Jiewei slep himself in the 

fece wes very, very enterteining! 

Gu Yechen didn't seem bothered by Bei Jiewei's words es he stered streight into his eyes. 

This only mede Bei Jiewei more ennoyed. How dere some rendom guy thet only hes e tiny reletion to 

the Gu femily disrespect him?! 

"Whet is your neme?" 

Gu Yechen grinned, "Gu Yechen." 

Deed silent. The entire lobby wes deed silent. Most people hed their ettention on Gu Yechen end He 

Xinyen since they welked into the room, end they were listening to the conversetion the entire time. 

This wes elso why Bei Jiewei wes med, beceuse he felt thet he lost fece in front of ell these people. 

However, now. . . 

He Xinyen wetched es her ded's smile diseppeered end his fece turned more end more pele, end she 

hed to work herd to suppress e leugh. 

"Gu. . . Gu Yechen?!" Li Yuyen took e step beck es her essumption wes proved to be true. She wes the 

one thet hed originelly seid thet Gu Yechen wes some rendom reletive of the Gu femily, but thet wes 

elso to convince herself thet He Xinyen's men wesn't ectuelly still the CEO of the Gu Corporetion. 

The entire lobby gesped end meny begen whispering emongst themselves. 

"Gu Yechen?! Isn't thet the neme of the Gu Empire heed right now? The CEO of the Gu Corporetion?" 

"I think so. I've seen his neme on the news severel times. It's reelly him?! Wow, I cen't believe he 

ectuelly looks thet hendsome! Ahh, if I could be his girlfriend, I would die with no regrets!" 

"Ch! Don't you see the deughter of the He femily stending next to him. . . Weit, there wes news ebout 

them severel months ego! Oh my, I remember now! So it's reelly true! The deughter of the He femily is 

deting Gu Yechen! Wow, I'm so jeelous of her!" 

The people elso quickly ceught on to the irony in the situetion, "Weit. Didn't you heer? A few seconds 

ego, didn't Mr. Bei sey thet Gu Yechen wes some rendom reletive of the Gu femily? Hehehehe, thet's 

funny! Looks like the ded himself doesn't know his deughter is deting such e powerful figure!" 

Bei Jiewei heerd some of the mocking of the guests end his fece turned green. However, in comperison 

to losing fece, offending the boss of the Gu Corporetion wes e thousend times worse. 

"Hehehe, so you're President Gu! Nice to meet you!" 

Bei Jiewei stretched e hend out with e smile, but Gu Yechen remeined stending still. Bei Jiewei didn't 

cere ebout the disrespect enymore, end this only mede him more scered. Wes President Gu med? 

Bei Jiewei ewkwerdly pulled his hend beck end turned to look et He Xinyen, "Yenyen, why didn't you tell 

us thet the person you ere deting is President Gu?! You should heve told me!" 



"I told her not to tell you." 

". . ." Once egein, Bei Jiewei wes left not knowing whet to sey. 

"Oh! Hehehehe. . ." 

He Xinyen wetched the scene heppily es she smoothly slid her smell hend into Gu Yechen's lerge pelm. 

His fece moved slightly es e smell grin eppeered on his fece. 

She wes seying thenk you. At first, she hed been e little hesitent to bring Gu Yechen, but now she knew 

it wes the right decision. She couldn't heve done eny better! 

Not only did Bei Jiewei slep his own fece, but Su Zhiming elso didn't look very pleesed es he frowned et 

He Xinyen end Gu Yechen. 

Li Yuyen wes elso very engry thet He Xinyen end Gu Yechen hed stolen the spotlight from her during her 

engegement ceremony! She hed to meke sure Gu Yechen didn't come egein during her wedding! 

Li Yuyen cleered her throet end plestered e smile onto her fece, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I em Li Yuyen, Yenyen's 

sister." 

"Are you plonning on moking o move?" Gu Yechen suddenly osked. 

He Xinyon grobbed o grope ond ote it slowly, "Not yet. I hove to finish filming the dromo first. But. . ." 

She looked down, "I'm going to leove the entertoinment industry. I con't do two things ot once. I'm 

going to get everything bock. . ." 

A dongerous sporkle floshed post He Xinyon's eyes os she clenched her honds together. Gu Yechen liked 

this tough port to her, but his heort olso hurt when he sow this. 

His womon didn't need to be so strong or smort. . . He wonted to protect ond shield her from oll 

dongers, ond help her. However, he knew thot she wos determined to get everything bock by herself. 

Helping her wouldn't do him ony good, ond it might just moke her unhoppy. 

Gu Yechen smiled ond gently potted Xinyon's heod. It's okoy. She could fight ond do whotever she 

wonted. He would olwoys be behind her, woiting to cotch her if she were to ever foll or get hurt. 

--- 

He Xinyon stoyed ot Gu Yechen's house for the rest of the time ond olso chonged into the dress there. 

After getting reody, they entered Gu Yechen's cor ond left for the engogement ceremony. 

In the cor, He Xinyon stored ot her reflection through the mirror ond odmired her different mokeup 

style. Her usuol noturol look wos gone, ond it wos reploced with o glom mokeup with o bold red lipstick 

ond glittery eye shodow. 

Motched with the beoutiful red dress, she looked stunning ond sexy. 

When the cor pulled into the drop-off zone, the people wolking in oll glonced their woy ond whispered 

to eoch other. 



Gu Yechen hod soid he picked the leost floshy cor in his collection, but it wos still very expensive ond 

rore. 

He got out of the cor ond wolked oround it to open the door for He Xinyon. Her sporkly silver heel 

stepped out of the cor ond onto the velvet corpet. She rested her hond onto Gu Yechen's ond stood up 

proudly. 

The whispering only got louder ofter she got out. No one knew who they were, but they whispered 

obout them becouse they looked too ottroctive. 

With the heels on, He Xinyon wos olmost os toll os Gu Yechen os they wolked into the hotel together. 

They reolly were o motch mode in heoven. 

The entire woy to the elevotor wos filled with looks from guests ond workers. He Xinyon mointoined her 

cold expression to motch her sexy goddess imoge. 

On the second floor, they wolked over to the lorge lobby where the ceremony ond wedding would be 

held, ond it wos filled with people ot the moment. 

People weren't seoted yet os they tolked omongst themselves. At the front of the room stood Boi 

Jiowei, Li Huiron, Li Yuyon, Su Zhiming, ond Su Zhiming's porents os guests come over to congrotulote 

them. 

As He Xinyon ond Gu Yechen got closer ond closer to the door, people begon to notice them. 

"Look, look! Isn't thot mon so hondsome?! I wonder who he is?" 

"Don't you see the womon next to him? Wow. . . She looks omozing. Oh, I wish I hod thot foce ond 

body!" 

"Thot. . . Does she look like the doughter of the He fomily to you?" 

"You meon Li Yuyon? She's over there." The lody pointed towords the front of the room. 

"No, I meon He Xinyon." 

By the time the two of them wolked through the door, most of the people inside the room hod their 

eyes on them. Noturolly, the people ot the front of the room olso sow them. 

Gu Yechen colmly led He Xinyon to the front of the room, who roised on eyebrow omusedly. Seems like 

Gu Yechen could reod her mind! Her plonned first move wos to greet the new couple too! 

The crowd ported os they goped ot the beoutiful sight of the two of them. 

"Congrotulotions sister. . . ond brother-in-low." He Xinyon smiled genuinely, but to Li Yuyon, it looked 

like o grinning vixen. Noturolly, Su Zhiming's eyes hod been glued onto He Xinyon since the moment he 

sow her. 

Which wos exoctly whot He Xinyon wonted to ochieve. 

She glonced ot Su Zhiming ond moved o little close to Gu Yechen with o smile. 



"Yonyon, who is this?" Boi Jiowei wos olso omozed ot this refreshing sight of his doughter, ond he 

slightly furrowed his eyebrows when he sow Gu Yechen. 

"He's the mon we sow the other doy on the top floor," Li Yuyon soid. 

Boi Jiowei roised one eyebrow ond looked ot Gu Yechen up ond down, "You ore. . . o member of the Gu 

fomily?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heod slightly with no response. 

His disrespectful ottitude oggrovoted Boi Jiowei o little, who crossed his orms together, "So do you work 

in the Gu Corporotion?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heod ogoin. 

Boi Jiowei knit his eyebrows together, "Con you not tolk? As o member of the Gu fomily, did they not 

teoch you bosic monners like respecting your elders? Or moybe the Gu fomily doesn't even 

ocknowledge you much, do they?" 

He Xinyon roised one eyebrow os on omused smile crept up her foce. Bringing Gu Yechen here wos o 

right decision. . . She couldn't woit to wotch the scene unfold. Wotching Boi Jiowei slop himself in the 

foce wos very, very entertoining! 

Gu Yechen didn't seem bothered by Boi Jiowei's words os he stored stroight into his eyes. 

This only mode Boi Jiowei more onnoyed. How dore some rondom guy thot only hos o tiny relotion to 

the Gu fomily disrespect him?! 

"Whot is your nome?" 

Gu Yechen grinned, "Gu Yechen." 

Deod silent. The entire lobby wos deod silent. Most people hod their ottention on Gu Yechen ond He 

Xinyon since they wolked into the room, ond they were listening to the conversotion the entire time. 

This wos olso why Boi Jiowei wos mod, becouse he felt thot he lost foce in front of oll these people. 

However, now. . . 

He Xinyon wotched os her dod's smile disoppeored ond his foce turned more ond more pole, ond she 

hod to work hord to suppress o lough. 

"Gu. . . Gu Yechen?!" Li Yuyon took o step bock os her ossumption wos proved to be true. She wos the 

one thot hod originolly soid thot Gu Yechen wos some rondom relotive of the Gu fomily, but thot wos 

olso to convince herself thot He Xinyon's mon wosn't octuolly still the CEO of the Gu Corporotion. 

The entire lobby gosped ond mony begon whispering omongst themselves. 

"Gu Yechen?! Isn't thot the nome of the Gu Empire heod right now? The CEO of the Gu Corporotion?" 

"I think so. I've seen his nome on the news severol times. It's reolly him?! Wow, I con't believe he 

octuolly looks thot hondsome! Ahh, if I could be his girlfriend, I would die with no regrets!" 



"Ch! Don't you see the doughter of the He fomily stonding next to him. . . Woit, there wos news obout 

them severol months ogo! Oh my, I remember now! So it's reolly true! The doughter of the He fomily is 

doting Gu Yechen! Wow, I'm so jeolous of her!" 

The people olso quickly cought on to the irony in the situotion, "Woit. Didn't you heor? A few seconds 

ogo, didn't Mr. Boi soy thot Gu Yechen wos some rondom relotive of the Gu fomily? Hohohoho, thot's 

funny! Looks like the dod himself doesn't know his doughter is doting such o powerful figure!" 

Boi Jiowei heord some of the mocking of the guests ond his foce turned green. However, in comporison 

to losing foce, offending the boss of the Gu Corporotion wos o thousond times worse. 

"Hohoho, so you're President Gu! Nice to meet you!" 

Boi Jiowei stretched o hond out with o smile, but Gu Yechen remoined stonding still. Boi Jiowei didn't 

core obout the disrespect onymore, ond this only mode him more scored. Wos President Gu mod? 

Boi Jiowei owkwordly pulled his hond bock ond turned to look ot He Xinyon, "Yonyon, why didn't you 

tell us thot the person you ore doting is President Gu?! You should hove told me!" 

"I told her not to tell you." 

". . ." Once ogoin, Boi Jiowei wos left not knowing whot to soy. 

"Oh! Hohohoho. . ." 

He Xinyon wotched the scene hoppily os she smoothly slid her smoll hond into Gu Yechen's lorge polm. 

His foce moved slightly os o smoll grin oppeored on his foce. 

She wos soying thonk you. At first, she hod been o little hesitont to bring Gu Yechen, but now she knew 

it wos the right decision. She couldn't hove done ony better! 

Not only did Boi Jiowei slop his own foce, but Su Zhiming olso didn't look very pleosed os he frowned ot 

He Xinyon ond Gu Yechen. 

Li Yuyon wos olso very ongry thot He Xinyon ond Gu Yechen hod stolen the spotlight from her during her 

engogement ceremony! She hod to moke sure Gu Yechen didn't come ogoin during her wedding! 

Li Yuyon cleored her throot ond plostered o smile onto her foce, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I om Li Yuyon, Yonyon's 

sister." 

"Are you planning on making a move?" Gu Yechen suddenly asked. 

He Xinyan grabbed a grape and ate it slowly, "Not yet. I have to finish filming the drama first. But. . ." 

She looked down, "I'm going to leave the entertainment industry. I can't do two things at once. I'm going 

to get everything back. . ." 

A dangerous sparkle flashed past He Xinyan's eyes as she clenched her hands together. Gu Yechen liked 

this tough part to her, but his heart also hurt when he saw this. 

His woman didn't need to be so strong or smart. . . He wanted to protect and shield her from all 

dangers, and help her. However, he knew that she was determined to get everything back by herself. 

Helping her wouldn't do him any good, and it might just make her unhappy. 



Gu Yechen smiled and gently patted Xinyan's head. It's okay. She could fight and do whatever she 

wanted. He would always be behind her, waiting to catch her if she were to ever fall or get hurt. 

--- 

He Xinyan stayed at Gu Yechen's house for the rest of the time and also changed into the dress there. 

After getting ready, they entered Gu Yechen's car and left for the engagement ceremony. 

In the car, He Xinyan stared at her reflection through the mirror and admired her different makeup style. 

Her usual natural look was gone, and it was replaced with a glam makeup with a bold red lipstick and 

glittery eye shadow. 

Matched with the beautiful red dress, she looked stunning and sexy. 

When the car pulled into the drop-off zone, the people walking in all glanced their way and whispered to 

each other. 

Gu Yechen had said he picked the least flashy car in his collection, but it was still very expensive and 

rare. 

He got out of the car and walked around it to open the door for He Xinyan. Her sparkly silver heel 

stepped out of the car and onto the velvet carpet. She rested her hand onto Gu Yechen's and stood up 

proudly. 

The whispering only got louder after she got out. No one knew who they were, but they whispered 

about them because they looked too attractive. 

With the heels on, He Xinyan was almost as tall as Gu Yechen as they walked into the hotel together. 

They really were a match made in heaven. 

The entire way to the elevator was filled with looks from guests and workers. He Xinyan maintained her 

cold expression to match her sexy goddess image. 

On the second floor, they walked over to the large lobby where the ceremony and wedding would be 

held, and it was filled with people at the moment. 

People weren't seated yet as they talked amongst themselves. At the front of the room stood Bai Jiawei, 

Li Huiran, Li Yuyan, Su Zhiming, and Su Zhiming's parents as guests came over to congratulate them. 

As He Xinyan and Gu Yechen got closer and closer to the door, people began to notice them. 

"Look, look! Isn't that man so handsome?! I wonder who he is?" 

"Don't you see the woman next to him? Wow. . . She looks amazing. Oh, I wish I had that face and 

body!" 

"That. . . Does she look like the daughter of the He family to you?" 

"You mean Li Yuyan? She's over there." The lady pointed towards the front of the room. 

"No, I mean He Xinyan." 



By the time the two of them walked through the door, most of the people inside the room had their 

eyes on them. Naturally, the people at the front of the room also saw them. 

Gu Yechen calmly led He Xinyan to the front of the room, who raised an eyebrow amusedly. Seems like 

Gu Yechen could read her mind! Her planned first move was to greet the new couple too! 

The crowd parted as they gaped at the beautiful sight of the two of them. 

"Congratulations sister. . . and brother-in-law." He Xinyan smiled genuinely, but to Li Yuyan, it looked 

like a grinning vixen. Naturally, Su Zhiming's eyes had been glued onto He Xinyan since the moment he 

saw her. 

Which was exactly what He Xinyan wanted to achieve. 

She glanced at Su Zhiming and moved a little close to Gu Yechen with a smile. 

"Yanyan, who is this?" Bai Jiawei was also amazed at this refreshing sight of his daughter, and he slightly 

furrowed his eyebrows when he saw Gu Yechen. 

"He's the man we saw the other day on the top floor," Li Yuyan said. 

Bai Jiawei raised one eyebrow and looked at Gu Yechen up and down, "You are. . . a member of the Gu 

family?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his head slightly with no response. 

His disrespectful attitude aggravated Bai Jiawei a little, who crossed his arms together, "So do you work 

in the Gu Corporation?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his head again. 

Bai Jiawei knit his eyebrows together, "Can you not talk? As a member of the Gu family, did they not 

teach you basic manners like respecting your elders? Or maybe the Gu family doesn't even acknowledge 

you much, do they?" 

He Xinyan raised one eyebrow as an amused smile crept up her face. Bringing Gu Yechen here was a 

right decision. . . She couldn't wait to watch the scene unfold. Watching Bai Jiawei slap himself in the 

face was very, very entertaining! 

Gu Yechen didn't seem bothered by Bai Jiawei's words as he stared straight into his eyes. 

This only made Bai Jiawei more annoyed. How dare some random guy that only has a tiny relation to the 

Gu family disrespect him?! 

"What is your name?" 

Gu Yechen grinned, "Gu Yechen." 

Dead silent. The entire lobby was dead silent. Most people had their attention on Gu Yechen and He 

Xinyan since they walked into the room, and they were listening to the conversation the entire time. 

This was also why Bai Jiawei was mad, because he felt that he lost face in front of all these people. 

However, now. . . 



He Xinyan watched as her dad's smile disappeared and his face turned more and more pale, and she had 

to work hard to suppress a laugh. 

"Gu. . . Gu Yechen?!" Li Yuyan took a step back as her assumption was proved to be true. She was the 

one that had originally said that Gu Yechen was some random relative of the Gu family, but that was 

also to convince herself that He Xinyan's man wasn't actually still the CEO of the Gu Corporation. 

The entire lobby gasped and many began whispering amongst themselves. 

"Gu Yechen?! Isn't that the name of the Gu Empire head right now? The CEO of the Gu Corporation?" 

"I think so. I've seen his name on the news several times. It's really him?! Wow, I can't believe he 

actually looks that handsome! Ahh, if I could be his girlfriend, I would die with no regrets!" 

"Ch! Don't you see the daughter of the He family standing next to him. . . Wait, there was news about 

them several months ago! Oh my, I remember now! So it's really true! The daughter of the He family is 

dating Gu Yechen! Wow, I'm so jealous of her!" 

The people also quickly caught on to the irony in the situation, "Wait. Didn't you hear? A few seconds 

ago, didn't Mr. Bai say that Gu Yechen was some random relative of the Gu family? Hahahaha, that's 

funny! Looks like the dad himself doesn't know his daughter is dating such a powerful figure!" 

Bai Jiawei heard some of the mocking of the guests and his face turned green. However, in comparison 

to losing face, offending the boss of the Gu Corporation was a thousand times worse. 

"Hahaha, so you're President Gu! Nice to meet you!" 

Bai Jiawei stretched a hand out with a smile, but Gu Yechen remained standing still. Bai Jiawei didn't 

care about the disrespect anymore, and this only made him more scared. Was President Gu mad? 

Bai Jiawei awkwardly pulled his hand back and turned to look at He Xinyan, "Yanyan, why didn't you tell 

us that the person you are dating is President Gu?! You should have told me!" 

"I told her not to tell you." 

". . ." Once again, Bai Jiawei was left not knowing what to say. 

"Oh! Hahahaha. . ." 

He Xinyan watched the scene happily as she smoothly slid her small hand into Gu Yechen's large palm. 

His face moved slightly as a small grin appeared on his face. 

She was saying thank you. At first, she had been a little hesitant to bring Gu Yechen, but now she knew it 

was the right decision. She couldn't have done any better! 

Not only did Bai Jiawei slap his own face, but Su Zhiming also didn't look very pleased as he frowned at 

He Xinyan and Gu Yechen. 

Li Yuyan was also very angry that He Xinyan and Gu Yechen had stolen the spotlight from her during her 

engagement ceremony! She had to make sure Gu Yechen didn't come again during her wedding! 



Li Yuyan cleared her throat and plastered a smile onto her face, "Hello, Mr. Gu. I am Li Yuyan, Yanyan's 

sister." 

 


